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Carol Cymbala’s ministry in a tough inner-city neighborhood in New York can be summed up in one word: unlikely. She is the director and songwriter for a Grammy Award-winning
choir—yet she doesn’t read music. She is the pastor’s wife in a 6,000-member congregation filled with people of color—and she is white. A shy girl who struggled to get through school,
she is the last person you’d expect to stand before a packed house at Radio City Music Hall, confidently directing The Brooklyn Tabernacle Choir. But Carol’s God is the God of the
unlikely. He’s Been Faithful tells the story of the way God works despite—or maybe because of—our many inadequacies. Because of how God has worked in her own life and in The
Brooklyn Tabernacle and its world-famous choir, she knows how crucial it is to remember our desperate need for God. But Carol’s faith hasn’t always come easily. There have been times
of wavering and challenge, like the time a man walked down the aisle of the church pointing a gun at her husband, Jim. Or like the time she was assaulted outside the church. Or like the
time she wanted to pack up her children and run away from the city for good because of what was happening to her family. He’s Been Faithful is an honest story about the struggles we
all face and the power of God to help us. It is told through Carol’s eyes as well as through the eyes of various members of The Brooklyn Tabernacle Choir who have experienced the grace
of Christ in remarkable ways. Through them, we learn that our longings for God will never be satisfied by worship that is showy or performance-based. Instead, God we will meet us when
we come to him simply, seeking his glory rather than ours, telling him and the world around us about the great things he has done. Whether you are a pastor, a choir director, or
someone who is seeking a deeper experience of God, He’s Been Faithful will renew your faith and increase your understanding that only Jesus can fill that deep, deep longing we all have
for something more in life.
Fresh Faith will restore your faith in the promises of God and revitalize your relationship with him. This softcover edition includes a study guide.
God Is Looking For A Church To Bless God wants to transform his church into a people of power, joy, and peace Jim Cymbala reminds us that Christianity is only as strong as the local
church and that God wants to bless our churches in ways we can’t possibly imagine. It doesn’t matter whether a church is alive and growing or barely surviving on life support. God has a
plan for it. It doesn’t matter whether a church is facing financial challenges, internal divisions, or strife among its leaders. God has a plan for it. God is able to deal with any problem a
church will ever face--as long as his people earnestly seek him. As the pastor of The Brooklyn Tabernacle, Cymbala knows that God’s blessing and grace is available to us today just as
much as it was in the early church, when thousands of people became believers despite the fact that the church lacked everything we consider vital: church buildings, seminaries, printed
materials, sound systems, choirs, and money. None of these things mattered. What mattered was that God’s hand was on the church, working through his people to build the kingdom.
Then, as now, God chose the church to manifest his presence to the world. In this companion book to The Life God Blesses, Cymbala describes the kind of church God wants to bless and
use. Based on the Word of God and personal experience, The Church God Blesses describes the key elements found in a vitally alive church and offers church leaders and individual
Christians a fresh and invigorating look at what God intends the church to be. The church God blesses is not necessarily the largest, newest, or loudest church in town. Instead, it’s a
place where believers: * Receive solid spiritual nourishment *Can trust in God’s protection *Engage in vital praise and worship *Become effective in ministry *Learn that confession of sin
is the channel to God’s power
Drawing on a lifetime of pastoral experience, The Care of Souls is a beautifully written treasury of proven wisdom which pastors will find themselves turning to again and again. Harold
Senkbeil helps remind pastors of the essential calling of the ministry: preaching and living out the Word of God while orienting others in the same direction. And he offers practical and
fruitful adviceâe"born out of his five decades as a pastorâe"that will benefit both new pastors and those with years in the pulpit. In a time when many churches have lost sight of the real
purpose of the church, The Care of Souls invites a new generation of pastors to form the godly habits and practical wisdom needed to minister to the hearts and souls of those committed
to their care.
The Road to Unafraid
Fresh Wind, Fresh Fire (Russian)
Six Sessions on the Transforming Power of Prayer
You Will Make It Through
Breakthrough Prayer
"Here Are Your Gods"
Strong through the Storm
Never feel helpless again! A loved one is sick, your friend was just in an accident, a family member is facing an emotional crisis.... Have you ever desperately longed to reach out
your hand and bring healing to these needs? At times, our hearts ache with the desire to help, but either we don’t know how, or we are afraid and stop short. The truth is, the Holy
Spirit within you is ready to heal the sick! Charles and Frances Hunter present solid, biblically based methods of healing that can bring not only physical health but also spiritual
health and abundant life to you, your family, and everyone around you.
Jim Cymbala takes us away from the dead-end roads in our lives with a message that will break us and restore our desire to share the love of God.
Please note: This is a companion version & not the original book. Sample Book Insights: #1 The Brooklyn Tabernacle, a church I had pastored, was a shabby two-story building in the
middle of a downtown block on Atlantic Avenue. The sanctuary could hold fewer than two hundred people, but we didn’t have the money to improve it. #2 I was not qualified to be a
minister, but my wife, Carol, was a gifted organist and pianist, so I got through it by relying on her talent. We moved to New Jersey, and somehow we made it through that first year.
#3 I was asked to preach at the multiracial Brooklyn Tabernacle, another church my father-in-law supervised. The atmosphere was tense, and the worship style was chaotic. I sensed
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that the church had big problems. #4 The church’s first mortgage payment was due at the end of the month. The checking account showed that they would default right off the bat. I
prayed to God, and he answered my prayers by sending two $50 bills through the mail.
Pastor Jim Cymbala calls us back to a fiery, passionate preoccupation with God that will restore what the enemy has stolen from us: our first love for Jesus, our zeal, our troubled
children, our wounded marriages, our broken and divided churches.Born out of the heart and soul of The Brooklyn Tabernacle, the message of Fresh Faith is illustrated by true stories
of men and women whose lives have been changed through the power of faith. Cymbala writes, “Real faith is produced when our hearts draw near to God himself and receive his
promises deep within.”That kind of faith can transform your life—starting today, if you choose.“Jim Cymbala is an exciting reminder of God’s desire to bless and use any faithful and
trusting follower of our Lord in supernatural ways.”—Dr. Bill Bright, Founder and President, Campus Crusade for Christ International
The Power of a Whisper
Hiroshima
Lo Que Sucede Cuando El Espiritu de Dios Invade El Corazon de Su Pueblo
When God's People Pray
When God's Spirit Moves
Fresh Wind
Fresh Wind Fresh Fire

In this five-session video study, bestselling author and pastor Jim Cymbala shows participants how to stand strong against the spiritual attacks of Satan and defend their faith,
love for others, calling, and relationship God.
Christians desperately need to name and expose the modern-day false gods of prosperity, nationalism, and self-interest. Combining a biblical study of idolatry with practical
discipleship, Old Testament scholar Christopher J. H. Wright calls readers to fight the temptation of idolatry as we consider connections between Old Testament patterns and
today's culture.
The Church today is in the middle of a powerful storm, the intensity of which is likely to increase in the future. Many Christians are bewildered and concerned by what they see—a
culture that’s become increasingly hostile to biblical Christianity and a church whose vital signs are quickly waning. In Strong through the Storm, pastor and bestselling author
Jim Cymbala speaks to every Christian who is concerned about the challenges the church is facing in America today. Using powerful stories of people who have been
transformed by Christ, Cymbala offers hope, helping Christians to understand that a life surrendered to Christ will not be easily defeated, even in the midst of growing hostility
toward Christians. No matter how much spiritual darkness encompasses the world, the light of the gospel cannot be suppressed. Some churches are coming at the storm with
harsh legalism, but Cymbala explains that the message needs to be grace. We need to understand the spiritual battle we are in and use the right weapons against it, says
Cymbala. We are not struggling against the leaders of this world or the people in the battle, we are struggling against our spiritual enemy, and we need to fight with the Word of
God, prayer, and the Holy Spirit. We don’t need more church growth programs to turn the church around. What’s needed is a transformation so that the gospel is preached, the
Holy Spirit is allowed to lead, and lives are changed.
The perfect reality is just a thought away, but it comes at a chilling price. In a near future world, a social network by the name of MINDS gifts its users with the unique ability to
communicate directly by thoughts and recreate reality by their deepest fantasies and desires. In the MINDS network, desires are actualized in a spilt of a second and unwanted
elements erased from reality. The advanced algorithms of MINDS enable the user to virtually visit any place in the world or in history within seconds, in an utterly realistic threedimensional reality. Humans can use their mind to determine everything they please - from the weather to the way their friends look like and behave. But the ultimate comfort
comes at a price, and the unexpected results reveal the grand plan behind MINDS. What stands behind this magnificent social network, and what are the consequences when
the virtual merges with the actual? Netopia follows the heroes of the network in the days before its establishment, through its launch, relationships and love, and the unexpected
change it wreaks on the enthusiastic users who had no idea what awaited them the moment they gave up control over their minds. Is the MINDS network a dream come true or a
nightmare come to life? Netopia is beyond science fiction: it is a groundbreaking novel that explores the implications of communication technology on human nature and society,
the preference of warmth for realistic animal doll pets but coldness towards humans. the novel speaks to the connected and to the disconnected, to the great minds and the
Neverminds. Netopia is a gleaming hope and a dark warning. So, where is your mind? Scroll up to grab your copy now.
Radical Acts
Tapping into the Power of the Holy Spirit
Spirit Rising
Bible Study
What Happens When God's Spirit Invades the Hearts of His People
Fresh Power
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Pastor Ed Taylor shares a strong, encouraging, Biblical exhortation, to continue on with Jesus despite the circumstances around you. Things
around may feel overwhelming and unstable yet, as we keep our focus on Jesus, Pastor Ed lovingly walks with you reminding you, God will bring
you through your trials.
This grammar provides a synchronic grammatical description of Mauwake, a Papuan Trans-New Guinea (TNG) language of about 2000 speakers on the
north coast of the Madang Province in Papua New Guinea. It is the first book-length treatment of the Mauwake language and the only published
grammar of the Kumil subgroup to date. Relying on other existing published and unpublished grammars, the author shows how the language is
similar to, or different from, related TNG languages especially in the Madang province. The grammar gives a brief introduction to the Mauwake
people, their environment and their culture. Although the book mainly covers morphology and syntax, it also includes ashort treatment of the
phonological system and the orthography. The description of the grammatical units proceeds from the words/morphology to the phrases, clauses,
sentence types and clause combinations. The chapter on functional domains is the only one where the organization is based on meaning/function
rather than structure. The longest chapter in the book is on morphology, with verbs taking the central stage. The final chapter deals with
the pragmatic functions theme, topic and focus. 13 texts by native speakers, mostly recorded and transcribed but some originally written, are
included in the Appendix with morpheme-by-morpheme glosses and a free translation. The theoretical approach used is that of Basic Linguistic
Theory. Language typologists and professional Papuanist linguists are naturally one target audience for the grammar. But also two other
possible, and important, audiences influenced especially the style the writing: well educated Mauwake speakers interested in their language,
and those other Papua New Guineans who have some basic training in linguistics and are keen to explore their own languages.
Jim Cymbala knows something a lot of us miss--that a comfortable, secure life won’t produce the satisfaction we long for. How could we feel
fulfilled by missing out on the life God has for us? Whether life seems good or not right now, Jim Cymbala believes that God has more for
you. In this new book, he’ll help you find out how to access the “more” God intends—more peace, real joy, and a deep sense of purpose. As you
open yourself to the “more” of God, you will also discover your unique work assignment—the one thing God is calling you--and no one else--to
accomplish for the sake of his work in the world. You Were Made for More draws a compelling picture of people just like you who are finding
that “more of God” means more influence, more energy, and ultimately more happiness. It will help you picture what your own “land of milk and
honey” might look like—the fuller, richer spiritual place you long to be. Using examples from the Bible, contemporary stories, and
experiences from his own life, Jim Cymbala points the way to a richer, deeper life, helping you take hold of everything God wants to give.
What will God do when you open your life to the Holy Spirit? Christianity is impossible without the Holy Spirit. So why do we talk so little
about him? In Spirit Rising, Pastor Jim Cymbala combines biblical insights with stunning stories of the Holy Spirit's work to help you
experience God's power in a new way. Nothing will change your prayer life, your church, or your study of God's Word more than opening your
heart to the Spirit. So if you want more excitement and joy, come discover a deeper understanding of how the Holy Spirit moves--and how you
can join him. "Jim Cymbala invites you and me to raise our sails and ride the warm winds of God’s Spirit. His careful study and personal
credibility merge to create this guide to power-packed living." --Max Lucado, pastor and bestselling author
Seven People, Seven Amazing Stories...
Six Sessions on the Life-Changing Power of the Holy Spirit
How the Army's Top Ranger Faced Fear and Found Courage through
How to Heal the Sick
He's Been Faithful
Fresh Wind & Strange Fire
Realize the Power of Your Identity in Christ
Ask God to ignite his fire in your soul! Pastor Jim Cymbala believes that Jesus wants to renew his people -- to call us back from spiritual dead ends, apathy, and lukewarm religion. Cymbala knows the difference firsthand. Twenty-five years
ago, his own church, the Brooklyn Tabernacle, was a struggling congregation of twenty. Then they began to pray ... God began to move ... street-hardened lives by the hundreds were changed by the love of Christ ... and today they are eight
thousand strong. The story of what happened to this broken-down church in one of America's meanest neighborhoods points the way to new spiritual vitality in the church and in your own life. Fresh Wind, Fresh Fire shows what the Holy
Spirit can do when believers get serious about prayer and the Gospel. As this compelling book reveals, God moves in life-changing ways when we set aside our own agendas, take him at his word, and listen for his voice. Book jacket.
Pastor and bestselling author Jim Cymbala explores the person and work of the Holy Spirit in this six-session small group Bible study that will bring a fresh sense of God's power to your church and your life.What happens when the Holy
Spirit moves powerfully within a church? Through this six-session study you will learn how: - To make room for the Spirit's action in your life and in your church - God wants to work through your gifts and talents to enable you to do what
only he can do- To listen for the voice of the Spirit in prayer and how to apply God's Word to your life- The Spirit can bring healing to your body, your emotions, and your relationships; how a life lived in the presence of the Spirit can
transform the church and the world- Your church can become a place where people regularly experience God's presence and his power.This Participant Guide is filled with helpful discussion starters, video overviews, a helpful Leader's
Guide and much more. It's designed to be used with the companion When God's Spirit Moves DVD (sold separately).Sessions include: 1. Agent in the Shadows2. Power Source3. The Best Bible Teacher4. Water, Wind, and Fire5. Who's
in Control? 6. Help When We Need it MostAppendix: A Long Night in Indianapolis
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Oh no! The big bad wolf is in London! But he is no match for these three little pigs! Staring a silly big bad Siberian Husky, the cleverest Guinea Pig this side of a hard hat, and famous London city landmarks, this version of the Three Little
Pigs turns the classic children's story into a hilarious tale of London pride! Includes a write your own story activity especially for children ages 3-8 who are planning to visit, or who have recently visited, the great city of London! Looking for
a different city? Search Dr. Silly Goose for more city-specific versions of The Three Little Pigs. Also available: Los Angeles, Chicago, Houston, Philadelphia, San Antonio, San Diego, Dallas, New York City, Jacksonville, San Francisco,
Austin, Seattle, Denver, Washington DC, and Boston.
Offers spiritual guidance for finding hope in the midst of grief after the tragedy of the September 11th terrorist attacks.
The Holy Spirit, My Senior Partner
You Were Made for More
Fresh Wind, Fresh Fire
What Happens When God Leads and You Follow
Netopia
What Happens When Real Faith Ignites God's People
Fresh Faith

A Bible study inspired by the book: "FRESH WIND, FRESH FIRE" by Jim Cymbala. This is not a Jim Cymbala authored book. Quotes are used by permission, Pastor Jim Cymbala,The Brooklyn
Tabernacle (May 10, 2013)
From the BookMeet three who discovered the power of “breakthrough prayer.”“My husband and I had a dream of helping desperate young women. But no banker in his right mind would finance such a
venture. So we prayed and God broke through every single obstacle we faced. That was just the beginning of the wonderful roller-coaster ride we call ‘faith.’”—Grace (chapter 7)“Voices inside my head
were constantly screaming at me. I became like an animal in the street, muttering or yelling out a stream of profanity as people passed by. One day I screamed out, Jesus, help me! O God, you’re my only
hope! That was the breakthrough prayer that saved my life.”—Danny (chapter 2)“Talk about breakthrough prayer! I was buried under 110 stories of steel and concrete after the collapse of the World Trade
Center Towers when God heard my cry for help.”—Genelle (chapter 3)
The sequel to Cymbala's best-selling Fresh Wind, Fresh Fire and Fresh Faith reveals what it means to be constantly transformed by the Holy Spirit. Dramatic stories from the Bible and the life of the
Brooklyn Tabernacle fill each page. This softcover edition includes a study guide.
In this six-session small group Bible study, pastor and bestselling author Jim Cymbala explores the person and work of the Holy Spirit to bring a fresh sense of God’s power to your church and your life.
What happens when the Holy Spirit moves powerfully within a church? Through this six-session study you will learn how: To make room for the Spirit’s action in your life and in your church God wants to
work through your gifts and talents to enable you to do what only he can do To listen for the voice of the Spirit in prayer and how to apply God’s Word to your life The Spirit can bring healing to your body,
your emotions, and your relationships; how a life lived in the presence of the Spirit can transform the church and the world Your church can become a place where people regularly experience God’s
presence and his power. Sessions include: Agent in the Shadows Power Source The Best Bible Teacher Water, Wind, and Fire Who’s in Control? Help When We Need it Most Designed for use with the
When God’s Spirit Moves DVD 9780310322191 (sold separately). When used together they provide a powerful catalyst for spiritual growth.
The Fire of the Spirit Erupting Through Believers
Pen Drawing
The Promise of Answered Prayer
The Three Little Pigs of London
Life Interrupted
The Church God Blesses
The Life You Have, the Life God Wants You to Have

"A new edition with a final chapter written forty years after the explosion."
From telemarketers to traffic jams to twenty-item shoppers in the ten-item line, our lives are full of interruptions. They're often aggravating, sometimes
infuriating, and can make us want to tell people what we really think about them. But they also tell us something quite important about ourselves. The
prophet Jonah's life was interrupted by a clear call of God that made him mad enough and scared enough to run in the completely opposite direction. Yet
it wasn't really an interruption. It was an opportunity for Jonah to be involved in something the likes of which the Old Testament world had never seen:
national revival in a Gentile country. What if Jonah had seen God's interruption for what it truly was—a divine intervention that held more adventure and
possibility than any other thing he could have been doing at the time? What could have felt any better than being directly in the center of God's will? Yet
we play it that same way—always running from major pains and minor problems that just don't seem to suit us at the time. Who knows what we're missing
by being so interruption avoidant? In this very personal account of opportunities lost and lessons learned, popular conference speaker and author Priscilla
Shirer shows how to embrace the amazing freedom and fulfillment that comes from going with God, even when He's going against your grain. .
David Yonggi Cho, founder and pastor of Yoido Full Gospel Church in Seoul, Korea details his working relationship with the Holy Spirit whom he calls his
"senior partner" in ministry.
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Seven People, Seven Amazing Stories A Wall Street broker, a party girl, a student, a homeless man, an addict, a teenage mom, a drug enforcer—all of them
spiraling out of control. Each has a reason to despair and a wound that won’t heal. Until something unexpected happens—something that will change their
lives forever. The Rescue tells the powerful, true stories of men and women whose lives should have ended badly but didn’t. What happens to each of them
will take you by surprise and give you hope. It will restore your sense that no matter what you are facing, Someone good is in control of the universe.
Fortunately, that Someone cares about you. If you or people you care about are facing challenges beyond their strength, it may be time to experience The
Rescue.
The Rescue
Spiritual Warfare Is Real Study Guide with DVD
The Care of Souls
An Illustrated Treatise
Faithful Discipleship in Idolatrous Times
Victory Over the Darkness
When God's Spirit Moves Participant's Guide
Ten years ago a breakthrough book launched a ministry that has helped more than one million people overcome this world and win the battle for their hearts and minds. Now Neil
Anderson has revised and expanded Victory over the Darkness for a new generation of readers, outlining practical and more productive ways to Christian growth based on Christ s
promise, You will know the truth, and the truth will make you free. Victory Over the Darkness emphasizes the importance of believing and internalizing the cardinal truths of Scripture as a
base from which to renew the mind and fend off the attempts of Satan to convince us that we are less than Christ empowers us to be.
Jeff Struecker, a "Black Hawk Down" hero, the Army's Top Ranger, now an Army Chaplain, relates his own tales from the frontlines of every U.S. initiative since Panama, and tells how God
taught him faith from the front in fear-soaked times. As readers go on-mission with Struecker through his harrowing tales, they will learn how to face their own fears with faith in a mighty
God. Just as he told one of his charges in Mogadishu: "The difference between being a coward and a hero is not whether you're scared, it's what you do while you're scared."
Turn the inspiration into reality! FRESH WIND BIBLE STUDY is a set of six lessons designed to coordinate with Jim Cymbala's book FRESH WIND FRESH FIRE. The lessons focus on key points
from this compelling story and include theme oriented Bible study. These lessons were originally written for a summer Bible study "FRESH WIND FRESH FIRE BIBLE STUDY" which was
attended by over 300. This Bible study was designed for large groups but also works well for small groups. Quotes used by permission, Pastor Jim Cymbala, Brooklyn Tabernacle 2013.
FRESH WIND BIBLE STUDY Revised second edition 2015 Visit Christi's Website: www.christirobillard.com
Are you ready to travel beyond where even news reporters fear to tread? Fresh Wind & Strange Fire is author Lyn Fuchs' journey through stranger-than-fiction primal terrain. As an
American professor in a Mexican university exploring the southern reaches of his adopted country, Fuchs knows the territory as only a local resident can and is uniquely qualified to convey
its essence to English-speaking readers. Fuchs' adventures include buying fake documents, eating iguanas, ingesting peyote, scaling glaciers, train-hopping with migrants, splash-fighting
with Mayans, joking with narcotraficantes, being exfoliated by fish, having a tooth extracted without anesthetic, and interviewing the last living witness to a Latin American extermination
camp. As mystics exalt the lotus for its stately blossoms arising out of muddy waters, Lyn celebrates life by gleaning hilarity and wisdom from bizarre reality.
Seeking God's Heart for the Future of Our World
Hearing God, Having the Guts to Respond
One Man's Adventures in Primal Mexico
Trusting God to Do What Only He Can Do
A grammar of Mauwake
Cultivating a Pastor's Heart
Fuego Vivo, Viento Fresco
The book shows how to receive the Fresh Fire of God in your life and maintain the Fire burning. The devil cannot touch you if you are fire.
The author of Holy Discontent shares the importance in recognizing God whispers and challenges readers to be attentive in this process and to walk in obedience, knowing without a doubt that God's whispers are always
worth listening to.
Do you long for adventure? Do you want your life to have a profound and far-reaching effect? Then, you are longing for the Holy Spirit's work in your life! In this study of the book of Acts, you will see the fire of the Spirit
erupting through the lives of believers. This will spark in you an appreciation, longing, and expectation for the Holy Spirit's work in your own life. Are you willing for God to get you fired up and ready for adventure?
MORE THAN ONE MILLION COPIES SOLD For anyone seeking to live at the center of God's purposes, this well-loved book points the way to new spiritual vitality in the church and in your own life. A classic must-read
for readers looking for hope and transformation in the church today, Fresh Wind, Fresh Fire shows what the Holy Spirit can do when believers get serious about prayer and the gospel. As this compelling book reveals, God
moves in life-changing ways - calling us back from spiritual dead ends, apathy, and lukewarm religion - when we set aside our own agendas, take him at his word, and listen for his voice. Pastor Jim Cymbala knows from
personal experience. Back in the early 1970s his own church, the Brooklyn Tabernacle, was a struggling congregation of twenty. Then they began to pray, God began to move, and street-hardened lives by the hundreds were
changed with the love of Christ. Today, they are nearly ten thousand strong. In this twentieth anniversary edition, Cymbala updates the classic stories, including that of his own daughter, Chrissy Cymbala Toledo. He talks
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about how the church has grown and how God helped the church move from its location on Flatbush Avenue to a larger facility that the growing church couldn't "afford" as God continues to dramatically reshape the life
stories of so many people who encounter Christ and the power of the gospel. This message of hope and transformation continues. Also available in Spanish, Fuego vivo, viento fresco.
Summary of Jim Cymbala's Fresh Wind, Fresh Fire
How to Be a Christian in the World Today
Countering the Attacks of Satan
The Fresh Fire
God's Grace from Ground Zero

This participant's guide accompanies a six-session small group DVD curriculum, in which award-winning author Jim Cymbala shows
what the Holy Spirit can do when believers get serious about prayer and the Gospel. Cymbala tells how God moves in life-changing
ways when we set aside our own agendas, take him at his Word, and listen for his voice. The DVD curriculum and leader's guide is
available separately.
This elegantly designed gift book contains powerful stories of answered prayers as excerpted from "Fresh Wind, Fresh Fire; Fresh
Faith; Fresh Power; " and "The Life God Blesses." Pastor Cymbala also includes his favorite quotes and Scriptures on prayer.
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